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PAW PRINTS & SKI TRACKS
2017 December 17 Creamer’s Field race
After a slow start to the season, skijorers were treated to great trail conditions and equally nice temperatures for the first race. We
had 17 teams, and racers covered distances from .5 to 5.7 miles. There were several new faces which we always enjoy seeing.
Thanks to Nina Ruckhaus and Kathleen Boyle for organizing the race and to Alice Stickney, Paula Ruckhaus, and everyone else
who helped out at the starting line. Thanks also to Jim Altherr for beautiful trail grooming on the morning of the race.

We say goodbye to Killae,
a longtime fixture at ASPA
events, pictured here with
Lisa Stuby on the left.
On the right, club president
Jamie Marschner shows
that skijoring is for all!

REMINDER, your ASPA dues are DUE for the 2017/2018 season. You can use
the membership form on page 6 and mail it in to ASPA per the instructions
below. OR you can use Pay Pal and pay online at the ASPA website at:
http://www.alaskaskijoring.org/about/store/
Also, If you use the Creamer’s Field trails, the North Star Golf Club trails and/or the Isberg
Trails, PLEASE donate to the ASPA trail grooming fund.
For a frequent trail user, a $50-$100 donation would be appreciated. An occasional trail user
should consider a $20-$50 donation. Mail your trail donations to ASPA, P. O. Box 82843,
Fairbanks, AK 99708 or give them to an ASPA volunteer at any ASPA sponsored event.
Thanks!
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We could use your help!
We have a few seats on the club board open at this point in time. If you have interest in participating in this
friendly and helpful group, please contact club president Jamie Marschner, jamie.marschner@gmail.com.
We will also be losing our club treasurer NEXT season due to relocation. If you have skills in this department it would be great to get someone on the board early to make a smooth transition.
ALSO, speaking of Jamie, she has been president of the club for many years and would really like to step
down from that position. Please consider if you would be willing to help lead this organization.
This was the first time in many years we were not able to put on a Beginner’s Clinic. We could use a volunteer for next season to start thinking about helping get new skijorers started.
As with many volunteer organizations, it is easy to take our existence for granted. ASPA has a history of
individuals staying in the club for a long time and doing a lot of the work, which is great, but can easily
create burnout. Once those people move on it can leave a big gap in the way things work. We need a few
more willing members to help spread the load around. If you like participating in events, now would be the
time to step up and put some time in to lend a hand! We particularly need people to help put on events over
the season. Please contact a board member if you would like to learn the ropes. If you are a frequent racer
and infrequent volunteer, consider sitting out an event as a participant and help put one on instead.
I am also sure that Pat would welcome some more help in the grooming department. If you want to
help/learn how to help contact Pat DeRuyter at patderuyter@gmail.com.

FUN RACE #2 JANUARY 14 2018 CREAMER’S FIELD
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Race results Jan 14 Fun race
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6.2 mile 2 dog
1. Jacques Phillip

BB 8, Chraya (25:01)

6.2 mile 1 dog
1. Sam Friedman
2. Florian
3. Lauren Frisch

Weasel (22:44)
Snow (25:05)
Daisy Tada! (39:45)

3.7 mile 2 dog
1. Andy Warwick

Jack, Yogi (12:10)

3.7 mile 1 dog
1. Scott Jerome
2. Amanda Byrd
3. Kelsi Johnson
4. Symcho Gillette

Bjorn (13:02)
Sabrina (15:27)
Loki (18:21)
Chester (23:28)

2.7 mile 2 dog
1. Alaina Ctibor
2. Andy Warwick

Amber, Dali (10:37)
Jack, Freddie (11:03)

2.7 mile 1 dog
1. Jeff Benowitz
2. Kailyn Davis

Panda (12:08)
Zeke (13:09)

1.5 mile 2 dog
1. Kriya Dunlap
2. Amanda Byrd

Simi, Grover (5:04)
Sabrina, Lira (5:57)
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Importance of grooming your dog by Lisa Stuby
Proper grooming is an important part of pet care. It not only makes a companion animal look better, but contributes to his or her physiological and psychological health. Grooming keeps you focused on your pet. If you
inspect your dog before each grooming session, you will catch any skin changes, painful areas, or anything
else that looks strange, such as runny eyes, smelly ears, or dental problems. Give your dog a one-over with
your hands, too. You might feel a lump that you couldn’t see under all that hair, or discover that your dog’s
hips, foot, or ribs seem sore. A yelp, jerk, or shying away from touch will tip you off. Alert your veterinarian
to anything unusual.
All breeds of dogs benefit from a good brushing. Brushing helps keep his or her hair in good condition by removing dirt, spreading the natural oils throughout the coat, preventing tangles from forming and keeping the
skin clean and free from irritation. It is best to start brushing your pet at an early age, but do not despair if he
or she is an older animal. It is possible to train one to enjoy grooming. Proceed slowly, and be sure to use treats
and plenty of praise to make the experience fun!
Most northern dogs are double-coated. They have a woolly undercoat that serves as the dog's insulation against
cold or heat, and a layer of longer, harsher outercoat that grows through the undercoat. Shedding will occur
once or twice a year (generally spring and fall). High humidity or excessive heat may make the shedding
worse. The shedding process usually takes from three to six weeks, with a new coat growing in during the next
three to four months. During the active shedding period, groom the dog daily. Between shedding times, regular
brushing should take care of the excess loose hairs. If you maintain a weekly grooming pattern, you should not
be plagued continually by hair left behind wherever the dog has been, as is common with some other breeds.
The main aim of grooming is to remove dead hairs that are clinging to the coat. In the process, you are cleaning the skin and shafts of the living hair.
A wide-toothed comb and a bristle brush are good tools for grooming northern dogs. The tips of the comb's
teeth must always be rounded, and the bristles of the brush must be long enough to reach through the coat to
the skin. The comb should be used to run through the coat to break up any mats or snags and to remove the
dead hairs. Knots should be worked out a little at a time, using the comb and the fingers to gently tease the
hairs apart. It is especially important to comb through the undercoat during shedding. A fine-toothed comb is
handy for the areas under the chin and tail and between the ears. Use the brush once the combing is complete
to finish off the coat. Brush the coat forward, over the head and shoulders, before combing it back. Brush the
rear areas in the direction of the lay of the coat. Extra attention should be given to the hindquarters, as guard
hairs in the area often accumulate into mats.
A good bath will eliminate dirt in skin folds that can attract bacteria, as well as debris that tangles your dog’s
coat. Most people who own Alaska huskies and other northern dogs rarely give baths. These dogs often hate
water and too many baths can cause dry skin, but a yearly bath can be good. I once knew a dog groomer who
would get dogs that were running the Yukon Quest and other long-distance races and give them baths before
the race. A good bath and brushing cleaned and fluffed up the dog’s coats, enabling them to stay warmer on
the course. If you do bathe, be sure to brush him or her before each bath in order to get all of the mats out of
the coat. Human shampoo, which is PH balanced for humans, can dry out and damage a dog’s coat and skin
and is not recommended. If you do bathe your dog, place cotton balls in their ears to keep them dry, and use
only the smallest amount of shampoo needed to lather well.
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And of course, don’t forget the ears and teeth. Most northern breeds have fairly trouble-free ears, but people
who own many sporting breeds like retrievers and pointers with floppy ears need to pay special attention. Ear
care is an important part of grooming. Ear infections can not only be painful, but lead to permanent hearing
loss. The signs of a problem with a companion animal's ears include redness, constant scratching, head shaking and odor. Like their owners, dogs can get cavities and develop periodontal disease, so their teeth should
be cleaned with pet toothpaste at least twice per week. In addition, dental bacteria can cause serious health
problems. Periodic brushings can be performed with a small toothbrush that has soft bristles. Cleanings performed by a veterinarian may also be required. Appropriate chew toys and chewies are important. Of course,
don’t forget the nails. Plan on trimming nails at least once every 6 weeks, if needed. Trimmed nails are important or healthy and functional feet and are important for performance as well as health.
Sources used for this article include: Grooming the Siberian Husky at http://www.geocities.com/Petsburgh/5150/
grooming.htm, “Beyond Beauty” Dog Fancy, September 2007, Community Animal Welfare Society (CAWS) at http://
www.caws.org/dog-grooming.html

Ski Practice Clinic—February 11th, 2018 at 10:00 AM, Creamer’s Field Farmhouse
A SKI Practice Clinic is scheduled for Saturday, February 11th at Creamers Field. This clinic will emphasize the basics and is meant for novice skijorers. We are going to discuss and practice SKIING basics
and I will share some tips and tricks on skiing and skijoring. I will have both my skate as well as classic
skis on hand. The biggest thing I’ve noticed keeping owner and dog from being able to skijor is the owner’s inability to ski or stay upright. Having good balance and confidence in skiing is a very important first
step to successful skijoring. It is important when starting your dog in skijoring to not be frustrated when
you fall and for you and your dog(s) to have FUN!!
We will meet at 10:00 AM at the Creamer’s Field Farmhouse and have a 30-60 minute question and
answer session. Afterwards, we will practice skiing basics using the skijor training trails at Creamer’s
Field across from the Creamers Farmhouse. The clinic will be cancelled if the temperature is colder than
-15 at 9:30 am. You can check weather online at:
https://forecast.weather.gov/MapClick.php?zoneid=AKZ222
So come and practice skiing in preparation for skijoring. If you would like to help out please contact Lisa
Stuby at 371-6460, or e-mail her at lstuby@gci.net
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NEW NEWSLETTER EDITOR
After a long run as Newsletter editor Lisa Stuby handed the job off to me this winter. I apologize for the late
appearance of this issue; I had a big job to finish in December that was somewhat all consuming.
I’ve been involved in ASPA for (I think?) fourteen years
now. I started skijoring when my dog Pablo was a crazy
puppy and he is now well on his way to 15. After many
years on the board I stepped down from that role this past
spring. Although professional commitments have me pretty
busy this winter I hope to put more time into the touring
side of ASPA in the future.
As I noted earlier in the newsletter, we are in great need of
new people to take over some of the duties that keep ASPA
running. A couple of years ago I had the opportunity to
work on a project with the small school in Port Heiden for a
few weeks. One thing that stayed with me from my time
there was the school’s slogan of “See a need, Fill a need.” It
may sound a little cheesy, but I think it applies here. We
need more active hands to be able to continue doing what
we do! Thanks and keep on skiing, crashing, getting up, and Sara and Dora coming after the big hill on a recent
having fun.
trip to Eleazar’s Cabin in the White Mountains.
Membership Form for the Alaska Skijoring & Pulk Association
Name____________________________________________________________________
Last
First
Mailing Address___________________________________________________________
Street or P. O. Box
___________________________________________________________
City
State
Zip Code
Phone (optional)___________________________________________________________
E-mail

___________________________________________________________

Membership Type:
Individual
Family
Affiliate Club:
Trail Donation
Club Name

$20.00/year_____
Individual Lifetime $175____
$30.00/year _____ (No lifetime available)
$10.00/year _____ (If already a member of your local skijor club.)
$_____ ($5/day or $50/season suggested)

____________________________________________________________

Club Address ____________________________________________________________
Club Website ____________________________________________________________
Mail membership form to: ASPA, P. O. Box 82843, Fairbanks, Alaska 99708.
*Membership year is from October 1 through September 30.

Payments can also be made on the ASPA Website using Pay Pal at http://www.alaskaskijoringl.org
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P a w P r i n ts & S k i tr a c k s

2017-18 ASPA BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND COORDINATORS
President: : Jamie Marschner, jamie.marschner@gmail.com
Vice President: Pauline Tise, puckspazz@gmail.com
Treasurer: Dave Tise, r efnnuke@gmail.com
Secretary: Kathleen Boyle, kboyle@ptialaska.net
Hotline: Sara Tabbert, stabbert@hotmail.com
Newsletter Coordinator: Sar a Tabber t, stabber t@hotmail.com
Membership Coordinator: J amie Mar schner , jamie.mar schner @gmail.com
Website & e-mail list Coordinator: Don Kiely, donkiely@computer.org
Trail Grooming: Pat DeRuyter , patder uyter @gmail.com
Board Members at Large: Pauline Tise, puckspazz@gmail.com; J esse War wick,
harding247@hotmail.com; Nina Ruckhaus, noruckhaus@alaska.edu; Molly
Yazwinski, myazwinski@gmail.com; Scott Jerome, scott.jerome@alaska.edu, Bill
Keller, billkeller.ak907@gmail.com

Paw Prints and Ski Tracks is a monthly newsletter published dur ing the winter season by the Alaska Skijoring and Pulk Association. The coordinating editor of Paw Prints
and Ski Tracks is Sara Tabbert. Your comments, articles and pictures are greatly appreciated. Please e-mail the information before the 25th of every month to
stabbert@hotmail.com

.

Alaska Skijoring and Pulk Association
P. O. Box 82843  Fairbanks, Alaska 99708-2843
Hotline: 907-457-5456  Website: www.alaskaskijoring.org
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ASPA Sponsors
Lead Dogs (>$149):
Alaska Feed Company
Animal House & Noah’s Ark
Apocalypse Design
Beaver Sports
Cold Spot Feeds
Don Kiely Consulting, LLC
Holy Dog Kennels
Metropolitan Garage
North Pole Veterinary
North Star Golf Club
Splash n Dash
Warwick and Schikora, CPA
Swing Dogs ($100 to $149):
Aurora Animal Clinic
Mt. McKinley Animal Hospital
Wheel Dogs ($50 to $99):
HooDoo Brewery
REI
Couch Dogs (<$50):
Marmot Press
Stony Hollow Woodworking
PLEASE REMEMBER TO THANK
AND SUPPORT THE BUSINESSES
AND INDIVIDUALS WHO SUPPORT ASPA

